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ARTICLE VIII. 

JOURNAL OF A VISIT TO THE YEZIDEES, WITH A DESCRIP
TION OF THE EXCAVATIONS AT KHOR8.ABAD. 

By Be .. , TIIom ... Laurie, American MlooIonary In lbe :IuL 

SUNSBT found U8 just emerging from among the heapa of ancieD~ 
Nineveh. And after a ride (If four hours (twelve miles) north by 
east over the undulating surface of the rich plain of A.eayria, we 
alighted for the night of the 18th of July, 1844, at the house of the 
French consul in Khol'llabad. His usual residence is in Mo.ul, bot 
he bas built this for the purpose of carrying on his excavations wi&h 
greater convenience. It was not the first time we had been received 
within its hospitable walls, nor was this the only mode in which M. Botta 
had proved himeelf one of the kindest of friends in that 8trange land. 
Were this the place, I should delight to dwell on many pleasant rec0l
lections of a friendship that can never be forgouen. 

We apent the next day till to .... arda enning in eumiDing the intero
eeting antiquities here brought &0 light. And time passed rapidly away 
in the eompaul of unkno .... n heroes of ancient .A88yria, and the more 
.eeable society of their amiable discoverer. Ilia utterly impossible 
to give any adequate description of these excavations in le88 than • 
volume. And I am happy to be able &0 say that the French govern
ment have now begun &0 publish them in the same magnificent style 
in which they issued the 'Memoires de Pel'llepolis.' But as they are 
perhaps the moat interesting monuments of antiquity hitherto discov
ered in all this region, and as .... hen once the inscriptions shall have 
been deciphered they promise &0 throw great light on one of the moel 
important bllt hitherto obscure periods of Old Testament history, I 
cannot but give them a passing notice. 

The mound of Khorsabad is between 600 and 700 paces in circum
ference, and stands near the north-west corner of an enclosed area of 
about a mile square. The walls of this area are similar &0 those near 
MoBul, that have been 80 accurately surveyed and described by Mr. 
Nich. l They are mere elongated mounds of earth whoee ridge-like 
summit is interrupted here and there by superincumbent conical masa
es of the same material, apparently the remains of gates and towen. 

I See his Travels in Koordistan, Vol. II. p. 48. 
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There is one &hiag in which they differ, however, from t.boee j1lAt meo

.tioned. They seem to have been c:oated externally with large square 
1toDe8; though both may have been origioally alike in this respect, 
if we allow the greater proximity of the former to Motul, and their 
CODBequeot CODvenienee aa • QIl8lTY from whence to build the modern 
city, aa aD explaoat.ion of the pretent ditf'erence in their ruw. This 
view may derive support from the fact tlw the old bridge at Mosul 
was coaauucted of large square atooetl, taken, if we IDay believe com
mon report, from thoee very moonds. And thoee which 1d. Botta dug 
out of Khoyunjuk were carried otf' by order of the Pasha, to be uaed 
in lOme buildings he waa erecting, almoe& aa faat aa the workmen 
rolled them down the steep aides of the mound. 

Tile excava&iona u ~ were begun on the western face of 
&he mound, near the top, where the eculptDrea reached the lurface. 
They were, however, in • very bad condition. The upper part had 
been to&ally dee&royed, and lOme of the large figures bad wholly dis
appeared from above the knee. Some bad apparenay been broken 
by vioIeoce, and othel'8 seemed to have been worn away by long ex
posure to ~ weather. But as the workmen advanced inward, toward 
&he centre of the mound, which was higher than the edges, the ruiaa 
were much deeper and in a better state of preservation. More than 
eleyen rooms have been excavated, the largest of them more thaD 100 
feet in length by 30 in breadth, and yet not one half the surface of the 
mound has been explored. The walls of thelle rooms are about thirteen 
feet high, very thick, and formed of suo-dried bricks, faced on either 
aide by a surface of stone. This stone, lOme times called Moeul mar
ble, is a aulpbate of lime, of a dark, doll color, and 10 10ft that it can 
reach1y be cut with a knife. The stones stand upright, each block 
being about ten feet high by one foot in thickness, and from eight to 
twelve feet in breadth. 00 the surface of these the figurea are exe
cuted in bu-relief. Some occupy the entire height of the atone, 
wIaich is nine feet high, except the lpace which is aaed for the in
aipUon at the bottom. And if memory does not deceive me, there 
were eome which did not even leave room for that. These largest 
IICIIlpturee were in moet instancel in a rf'.markahle state of preserv .... 
. don. Ooe almost, involnntarily, Ioob around for the sculptor to ex
plain his work. The eculpture itself is most admirably executed. 
Every muscle might afFord a study Cor an anatomist. And though 
&here is a general resemblance in the features, such aa one should ex
pec& in people of the same family or race, yet each conntenance wears 
aD expression exactly corresponding to the situation in which the ill
dividoal is repreaen&ed.. Some whom we took to be ennuchs-per-

lr 
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haps some favorite servant, esteemed worthy to be represented in tile 
monument erected in honor of ma DWlter-had a beardlees face, and 
the full, heavy and rather effeminate cast of featul'e8 ueaally ascribed 
to such. But the monarchs themselves, or if the monument W88 

erected in honor of one king, the monareh and his nobles were depiet
ed in a manner most worthy of their station. To say nothing of their 
embroidered robes of divers colors of needle work, meet for the neeks 
or them that take the spoil, wrought by the fair hands of BOme princesa 
of Nineveh, whose name hlll'l perished in the same oblivion that coven 
the artist who so accurately delineated it,-to say nothing of their 
gorgeous head-dress tinted with blue and vermilion, or of their orn .... 
ments of gold, and the rich display of weels that almost concealed 
their feet Ill'I they hung down from the borners of their robe8,-to say 
nothing of their sworn and other armor, and their dignified posture 
and lordly bearing. there was something in their features that one 
may look for In vain among the finest modell! of the Grecian school. 
There you find passion, fiery, impetuous action; the restless outwork
ings of a restless mind. But here there was a dignity and compoeare, 
an embodiment of quiet and calm power, that hushes the tumalt of 
one's feelings Ill'I he gazes, and fills him with a senile of power so great 
that scarce an effort is needed to secure the performance of ita wUl. 
We feel Ill'I though we stood in the presence of a king, whose re80arces 
were so ample and so completely under control that the exercise of 
power was a pleasure rather than a task. We are suddenly transfer
red back to the golden age when thorns had not yet infested thrones, 
and crowns adorned brows unfurrowed by the cares of Slate. Those 
nncient kings, just awaked from the slumber of ages, are the very im
personation of regal dignity, and they look down on you with the 
same calm elevation with which they erst looked down on the nobles 
of distant lands, who came to lay their tribute and their submission at 
their feet. But a truce to idle fancies. Yet, let me Ill'IIt in passing, 
whether these sculptures throw no light on the paseage where the 
daughter of Zion is represented as seeing "meD portrayed on the 
wall, the images of the Cbaldeans portrayed with vermilion, girded 
with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon their 
heads, all of tkem prince, to look to, after the manner of the Babylo
nians of Chaldea, the land of their nativity," Ezek. 28: U, 115. 

In most cases there are two rows of figures on the same stone, with 
a broad line of inscription under each. These represent a variety of 
objects. One room is occupied with the delineation of a royal hl1nL 
The king, standing in his chariot, drawn by fiery bol'S8ll, their trap
pings richly painted, is protected from the sun by 8D overhanging 
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.-opy. .A!ld while driTen rapidly throagh the tore.a., the same f.o. 
011 eyery side, bWIsIlsed by his arrows. Before him birds perch OIl 

die nee or au &om bough to boaP- Deer are qaietiy feeding t. 
aeath them, aDd the amid bare peepe out at her hiding plaee. A& bil 
I!ppftI&Ch &bey flee. But IIOOD birds faU traospienlfld, from the ~ 
hranehes. Slauptered deer lie bere and there, and namel'OU auea
ute follow, well loaded with the spoils of the ehue. 

In BI'lOtber apartment two king. are eeated a& a buqoe&, in E~ 
pear! ""her thaD oriental style. They sil apri«ht On chairs withoa& 
haeb, whole tOre feet are earved in the form at lion'. paWl. One 
row of attendante bring goblets ornamented la front with a liou's head, 
cd other diahea, while another row carry away the empty goblN &0 
be replenished from a 61pacioUS loa lIOIIle distanee beyond. 

Here they pmeeeute a siege, and while the b6ldegers, in ODe eeyle 
of dreee, ply the battering ram and dieebarge their arrows a& the t. 
aieged, thoee in ano&her atyle at dreee, and with di1lerent we&pODII, 

hurl ddianee a& the foe. Farther on, one of the invaders advaneee to 
ere the eity pte, while a row of ftgures in front at the waU, impaled 
by the tn.., strike additional terrore into the hflAI1I of their sarn
VOl'!l within. Farther on, the flames berm forth in every direetioa ; 
80Ille hurl thftr darts more fiercely than before, others lift up their 
hands in despair or tumble headlong into the flames, and others still 
Iall, tnmeflxed by the weapooe of the besiegers, who pl"e88 the 8I8IUlk 
on every aide. Here dead bodies and headle88 tJ'Unks float down ~e 
riv~ in front of a beleauguered fortrel!8; there eaptiyeB, loaded with 
ebaiDs, appreach the conqueror seated on his throne. An officer, 
standing by a pile of humBll heads, waits with uplifted sword the nod 
that decides the fate of each 88 he passes by. In another apartmeD& 
we are again relieved by the introduction of rural scenee. The river 
ftowB quietly through groves and along the borders of cultivated Seide. 
The fish swim in its waters, men are bething in the ~l shade, or 
• long row at eamels, horee8 and mules, attended by men of variODl 
featufe8 and diWeI'ent modes of dreM, (among whom we eRn distinctly 
traee &be well k1lOWD thick lipe, flat IJ08e and curly hair of the African,) 
bear ~ royal tribate to &be store-holJ!es of the king. 

Then there are battles on f'oo& and battles on honebaek. Chariot 
runs to meet ehariot, or the charioteer drives pell mtll over the wound
ed and the dying, who fall under the rapid darts of the warrior in the 
cbario&. The 1fOUnded epringB into the air in his death agony, or 
resting on 1118 elbow hi. head links back to the earth. The earcassee 
«honea impede the ehariot wheele. And Ezekiel's captains and 
ruler! "eIo&bed IDOIR g&tpOUIly, bonemen ridiDg apon boraee, all ol 
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them deeirable yoaag men, i8: 12, 28, the BabylooiaDa and all the Cbal
deans, Pekod and Sboa and Koa and all the Aatyriaos with them, all 
of them desirable yoUDg men, captains and rulen, great men and re
DOwned, all of them riding upou honee, coming spina thee with 
chariots and wagons and wheels and with aD usembly of people 
which lhall eet against thee buckler aDd 8hield and helmet I'OWld about, 
28: 28, 2'-" would seem to have been writteD by ODe who had waJ.ked 
&brough the halls of Khonabad, ere it had been buried up, and whoee 
record is preserved to attest the accuracy of that delineation of the 
prophet who Md iMA CJmIJ"fI tJu captiWl by the river Cbehar. 

One other view mll8t not be omitted i a city ltands on the very 
edge of the waters, her walls apparently rising from its depthl i &h 
of every kind, real and fabulOl18, lport in the flood. Ships are lID

biding huge beams of timber; companies of mea bear it on their 
beads and shoulden to the place where they are cooat.rucC.iDg to.era 
from which to "'tack the walls. " See there," said M. Botta, one day, 
"can that be Tyre and this the army of Nebuchadnezsar?" and he 
quoted the pueage. EselL 29: 18, "Son of man, Nebuchadn~ur, 
king of Babylon, caused his army to serve a greIU service agaiu& 
Tyr.... Ewry IIMJd tDaI r1tGtU bald and .,.., ~ tDCII pMd." 

But the JJWIIt remarkable ICUlpwrea are t.hoee at the gates. The 
entrances are guarded on each aide by a monster of gigantic propor
tioos. To the body of a bull is attached an immense hWDaD head. 
The lIide of the monster is covered by a wing that IPrings from hie 
ahouldt:r. The head i8 lUrIIlounted by a coronet, around which homa 
are twined like the 8hawl of a tW'ban. A fifth foot hal been added 
by the artist 80 that whether viewed in front or at the side the num
ber might be complete. But whIU i8 as Itrange as any other part of 
it, this huge monster is carved from a single 8tone some fourteen feet 
hlgh, by seventeen in length, and foW' in thickn88lo How in thOle 
early days the people ID&D8g6d to transport it, or to set it up on the 
mound, is a question I leave others to settle more competeDt to the 
&uk. Fifteen of these monsters, more or leu perfect, have been 
found already. In connection with those that I laW, stood the figure 
of a bird'8 head, similar to lOme of the idols of Egyp,,- It was in front 
of one of these entrances that M. Botta found a brouse lion couchaot, 
with a ring attached to his back from which a chain probablyextend
ed to lOme part of the gate. A copper chariot wheel was also fOllDd 
in ODe of the rooms. 

The cuneiform or arrow-headed inlJcriptiODI are exceedingly abllD
dant, for not only are they found benelUh IIlOIt of the figures, but all 
&be 1Joora of the putapJ &om room to room are entirely oovered wi&b. 
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lilem; u it the wbole Weft! a mUl!eum of history and these were tables 
Ii contents, telling the visitor wbat beroes and wbat events he may 
expect to meet with in the room before bim. It Is worthy of remark 
chat wben the inscriptions were thus exposed to be worn away by the 
l!et of tbote passing and re-passing, the letters were filled up with 
copper 80 that the IlUrfaee was as smootb as though the original atone 
had remained untouched, while there was no trace of any such pre
Cllltion with reference to those on the walls. These ineeriptions are 
IDOre complex than thoee found near Persepolis, but not. so compll. 
cated as the Babylonian. 1I. Botta has distinguished some hundreds 
or characters, eaeb ditfering from the other, !IO that it would seem to 
be syllabic in its construction. Still it is premature to say much on 
tbat point at present. M. Botta has oopied more than 100 folio pages 
of'tbem, whieb, extended along in one line, would reacb between two . 
IUd three mile!. So that witb such a variety of material, and the 
learning and research of sucb eeholars as Rawlinson in the East, and 
Grotefend and Lassen in Germany, we may hope for a vaat accession 
lOOn to be made to our knowledge of Old Testament times and events. 
The Frencb government I16Dt out the same accomplished artist (M. 
Flandin) who sketched the eeulptures of Perllepolie, to take drawings 
• the.e, and the Iitervy world will have no cause to mourn the lou 
.the originals. The designs of the Assyrian eeutptor have been re
prodoeed iu ail their life and beauty, and the oopies will no doubt 
awaken more interest now than did the originals in the da~ of tbeir 
gfory. 

If any are curious to know what this monument was, whether a 
palace, • temple or a tomb, to what age it belongs, and how it became 
buried 10 deep in the earth on the top of a mound 80 much higher 
dian the neighboring plain, I can only refer them to the forthcoming 
work of the diseoverer, and trust that there they win find much more 
eJear and aadafaetory light on these and kindred questions than it i. In 
my power to atrord them. 

We would merely say, that aome rotten wood, rotten though charred 
and many parts of the 800lptures so calcined that they crumbled on eJ:
posure to the air, would eeem to indicate that it had been destroyed by 
Are. But bow aome parts of it were buried 80 deep under the surface 
ia • question not 10 easily dved. 

We will only add that If. Botta bad been eXe8vating at his own 
expeDBe for IeVerallDODths in the large mound of KbOYODjUIt on the 
Bide of the Tigris direct.ly opposite Moml, but did not find much that 
was interedting. There were plenty of brick. with cuneiform inscrip
&ion8, plMlty of large hewn 8toDeII, and some slabs of marble with 
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palm f1'ees in bas-relief, but broken aod dit4gured; the whole show
iog evident owks of haviog been conaUucted out of the ruinl of • 
more ancient building. 

While he was patiently persevering in bis eftOrta there, lOme of the 
natives informed him of sculptures of men aod animals having heeD 
seen in this mound of Khorsabad and he at once deapatehed bis work
men thither. I mention thelle previous excavaUona of M. Boua to 
show that it was no bap-huard of fortune that first suggea&ed theae 
discoveries. They are.the well earned result of patient toil and greU 
expenditure, aod however much others may bout of the wondere they 
bring to light in following the path 80 8uccellfully opened by another, 
the world will decide whether it is more iodebted to the Columbaa 
whOle intelligence conjectured a priori what ought to be found aod 
whoae enterprise perlevered through long discouragement, till his moll 
88Ilguine hopes were more than realized, or to any Americua Vespa
cius who may follow in the path thus pointed out, and bout OW hia 
sculptures forsooth ~ larger ~d bis mound more exteD8ive I 

At!j P. M., July 19th, we left Khorsabad aod proceeded o!, our 
journey. Deacending from the mound, we paued neal' the place 
where M. Botta found ao altar in the form of a tripod with a band of 
cuneiform iD8Cription round the top, as well as lOme sculpturea smaller 
,than thOle on the mound, but carved in a hard black Itone. ShapiDg 
our courae almost due north, we passed by lOme old foundation8, lOme 
of wbich croued our road; we then strnck the drst low range of hID. 
at Bas el-AiD (head of the fountain). Here a copioua spring bursts 
out of the limestone rock, aod almost immediately is employed to tum 
• mill. Beleaaed from this, it is again pressed into the senice of two 
or three others, aod then is allowed to flow on uninterrupted into the 
Khauaser which p6II68 through the ruins of Nineveh, close to Khoy
unjok and emptiea ioto the Tigris oppoaite the upPer part of MoeIlL 
How different the wide eXp8llBe of plain, dotted now at distant inter
nle with ita mud-built villages, from the scenes it witneued in other 
days, when Auyriao villa and garden and palace adorned its 8horea ! 

• and wben atrenstheDed by ita waters, Hower and shrub and spreadiog 
tree defied the power of a noon-day 8un I Even now, here and there 
an ancient mound built by tbe men of thole aocient days overhangs 
ita channel, 88 though they loved to erect their most pleasant retrea.ta 
by the side of the running atream. Whether to sit at eventide and 
watch its placid How at their feet, or whether by meaos of its wa&ers 
to emulate the banging gardena of Babylon, it is vain to conjecture. 
We only know that the mounds acaUered over the plain of Auyria ad 
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aIoag the plaiD of Meeopotamia as far 88 Mardin, were eenerally 
erected ei&ber by the side of a water course or a I!pring or a low moist 
plaee where water was easily accessible. Could we read the journal 
Ii one of the exiles who ouce hung his harp here on the willows, we 
might know more ~ the dwellers 00 thelle now desolate ht'Jlps, who 
eIIled the exiles in to sing the airs or Zion in order to while away 
the weMY hours ~ them that waated them. 

Bot leaving IIOch musings, we eroued the low range of hills tbat 
nms north-west from Jebel Makloub near its western termination, and 
after a &light descent wound up through a broken irregular Yalley to 
• high table land, conred at this season with withered grass, whose 
wlli&eness a few bours earlier would have been very painful to the eye. 
Bat at this hour tbe view wu beautiful. Beneath us on the north lay 
the level plain of Yezid Khan, with here and there a village built close 
to the foot of an artifteial mound. On the top of one of these the IIlanting 
raya of the aan revealed tbe battlements of a castle. Beyond it, the 
rugged sides of the oater chain of the mountainll of Koordistan rose 
to the sky, sweeping round from below Akra on the east to beyond 
ElkOlh 00 the west. The pinnacles or the distant Gara were just 
Wrible aboYe it, telling of yet more rugged scenes that lay beyond, and 
j8lt oyer the hi«beet point of that nt'Jlre8t range, lies directly before 
III, ba, oot of sight, the glen of Sheikh Ade, the object of our journey. 
Behind.WJ on the sooth-east ri8e8 the solitary peak of Jebel Makloub, 
frowning down on the intervening hills., and more to the east but fur
ther away, the snowy pinnacles of Ravendooz shine white in the dis
tance. 

. The son had set while we lingered on this elevation, and his laat 
rays were lighting up the farthest pinnacles when we descended to 
croea the in~ening plain. This we did by the light of a burning 
prairie in the sooth-east. This may sound strange from a traveller 
in ancient.Assyria. But the undulating 8urface that was burning was 
nothing else. The fervid rays of an Assyrian sun had done what 
only the fros&s of a westenl winter can accomplish in giving the grass 
the requisite degree of dryness. And had a western 8ettle~ gazed on 
it from the door of his log cabin, he could not have distinguished the 
features of a strange land. Darkness concealed the mountains too 
distant to reBeet the gIare, and the flame8 as they advanced from the 
pJain of Navkur, once !.be battle field of Alexander and Dariu8, and 
danced up the gradual ascent behind us, lighting up only the interven
iDg distauce thal constantly increased as we proceeded in the opposite 
direction. Perhaps it might point out our position more distinctly 
were I to state that Yesid Khan and Navkur are different parts of 
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tbe same plaiD lying between &be ridee we had jOlt pasaed, and the 
mountains before us. The former slopes to the weat, aod sends ita 
waters in that direction to the Tigris. The latter slopes to the eut 
aod pays its tribute to the Gomel, which passea through it to the Jab • 

. We Cro88ed tbe plain not far from the dividiJll liDe, and the marshy 
land and croaking of frogs that saluted us here and there, told that 
the declivity as yet was scarcely sufficient to carry oft" the water. 

We arrived at 9 o'clock at the village of Ain Sifna, glad to throw 
ourselves down on one of its flat earthen roof. for the night. There 
are here about ODe hundred houses, half of them Yezidee, and half lIo
hammedan with five or six families of Jews. It is beautifully eituated OIl 

a gentle elevation wbich, if the mountains of Koordistao be compared 
to the billows of tht: ocean, is the last gentle wave that lavea the abel
tered beach. Yezidee tombs or ~mples, (for t.bey are DIed for botb.) 
adorn tbe eminences around; and on the higbeat ODe to tbe east, I had 
seen the villagers, on a previous joorney. kiasiug the object that w. 
first brightened by the beams of the rising SUD. A new ODe DOW ill 
process of erection gave an appearance of life and enterprise where it 
was least expected. It was on that same journey that a kid, friskiDc 
merrily alDOng the dr y stunted gl'888 on ODe of the flat roofs, in the 
month of April, gave striking force to the passage that represeDts the 
wicked as the grass upon the house-top that witbereth afore it growdb 
up. There are several mills in the village carried by the stream that 
comes down the valley from Sheikh Adi, aDd but for the oppre8lioD 
of the government, and the vices of the people, thia might be the bome 
of rural abundance and enjoyment. W tl were oft" before daylight and 
half an hour's ride, now for the first time since we left Mottol enliven
ed by the sight of trees, brought us to the entnwce of the narrow de
file up which lay our path for the reat of tbe way. Just before enter
ing it, we had a fine but distant view of the plain of Navkur, from 
ao elevation near the village of Moosaika. But once entered, ita 
steep rocky sides shut out all other sights. Theae rise abruptly GIl 

either side, strata piled above strata. Their perpendicular edgeI re
mind you of the inaccessible walls of some strong fort.ification. But 
here, as elsewhere, nature dwarfd the puny work of man, thougll 
the dwarf oaks that shoot out from bet weeD the rocks far above yoo, 
seem really worthy of the name. The glen is 80 oarrow t~ it 
scarcely allows room for one narrow path by the side of the stream. 
High up on our left. a square opening in the smooth surface of the 
rock marks the former abode of a hermit, who could si~ in the door of 
his cave and trace the course of the stream by the line of oleanden 
DOW in full bloom that friDge its ban4 The willow, &he haw&hom 
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and a flowering sbrub with b10sa0ms like those of the peach and 
plum tree occupy every spot of vantage ground. But their beau
ties are visible only in early spring. Still the sight of their green 
leaves is refreshing even now to eyes so long unused to verdure in the 
parehed plains of Mesopotamia. Further up, a little strip of cultivated 
ground, &eILI"Ce large enougb for a flower bed, bas squeezed itself in 
between the rocks and the water. Still further, other such strip. 
widen into little fields 0( barley. But tbe harvest has long lince passed. 
You might have met the re&perll in the early part of May; now yOll 
earl eearce distinguish the crop that last lIprung from the red earth. 
Here is a valley coming in from the east whose high cliffs of red IIBDd
stone contrast strangely with the green foliage below. There on the 
west is the glen of Sheikh Adi. Now you see only tho ancient 
Khan at its mouth, and the hardy trees that find a begrudged foothold 
OIl itil rocky sides. But wait a little till we are fairly opposite, and 
the fluted cones of the temple shoot up from the surrounding shrub
bery, while the two sides of the glen seem to join together to defend 
them from behind. We eroM the brawling stream, wind along the 
deep side of the valley, then descend And recrol5l the old moss cover
ed stone bridge, and pushing aside the low branches of the trees that 
threaten to sweep us from our saddles, we arrive at the place where 
Satan's seat is. And first we must stoop AS we go through that long 
low arch wbieh in I!pring is all dripping with water, then cross the 
area where the wall of the court of the temple echoes the sharp tread 
of our horses over the rough stones, and alight under the shade of 
the spreading walnut trees at the outer door. , 

We met with no very gracious reception, but after some delay and 
with no small difficulty, we succeeded in securing a room that overlooked 
the court of the temple, and here were our quarters while we remain
ed. .Bere we eat our meals, seated on boxes and travelling bedsteads, 
around onr chicken and pilau. We spend the day, when not wander
ing around, under the long stone arch by which we entered. The 
Itream of water, directed through it, occasionally renders it delightfully 
cool. And at night we sleep on the flat roof of our room, it would be 
pleasant to add, lulled to rest by the brawling brook, did not truth com
pel me to state that the nearer hum of clouds of musquitoes that in
fested tbe place was anything but lulling, though their nightly perse
cutions were more bearable than the daily rudeness and inhospitality 
of Ule Yesidees themselves. 

These pertinaciously refused to furnish us with the smallest article 
cI provilion at any price, and only regretted that they bad ever allow
ed U8 to dismount at all Everything, aside from what we brought 
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with us, had to be procured from distant villages. And the Yeaideel eyeD 
threatened a poor man, who supplied U8 with milk every morning from 
• neighboring hamlet, with summary punishmt'.Dt if he dared to do &0 

again; 80 that we were compelled to procure even that article from a did
lance of several miles. But if they were inhoilpitable, the heat at 
MOliul was still more so, and we detennined, Yezidees and musquitoe.t '0 the contrary notwithstanding, to enjoy the moist shades of Sheikh 
.Adi 88 long as we could. Indeed there was no alternative, for theil' 
inhOlipitality was not manifested till our hones had returned to the 
city, and the same cause which provoked it compelled DS to stay and 
endure it. 

]t would be utterly impossible to give any correct account of the 
place in detail that would not weary the patience of anyone who 
cried to read it. The valley instead of suddenly terminating here, .. 
it appeared to do at a ditltance, only branches up on either side of the 
central hill that seemed to close it. Of course the surface is irregu
lar and uneven enough to suit the most decided taste for disorder. 
The buildings, that are stDck around in every available nook and cor~ 
ner, are not less irregular. They only agree in one thing, and that is 
in being built of stone. There are as many as a hundred of them 
perched in every variety of situation, and equally dissimilar in form 
and size. But whether small or great, whether in the form of house 
or temple, long arch or short, open arch or closed, semi-cave or semi
subterranean, they are all substantial dtructures of stone and lilJ1('~ and 
serve for the accommodation of tbose families at whose expense they 
are erected, during their stay at their several feasts. A large pro
portion of the houses have gone to ruin; others are in various stases of 
dilapidation, but two new ones have been erected during the last 11ol1ll

mer, and you see the rude scaffolding still left under tbe arches. 
The larger and more important of the sacred buildings are, those 

we first come to from below. There, on the right, is the large temple 
of Sheikh Adi which gives name to the place, and in the court oC 
which are our quarters; close by and connected with the same build
ing is that of Sh.eikh Yohanna (St. John), a strange name to occur in 
such a connection, but 110 we were informed. On the opposite side is 
the temple of Sheikh Shemesh (thesun),and between them is the sacred 
spring which is considel'ed tar more holy than the temples around it. 
We were allowed to go freely into and through them on the single 
condition of taking off our shoes, which ceremony was required of us, 
also whenever we would pass through the outer court to our room. 
But we were never allowed to look into the dark chamber that cov
ered the fountain. This is kept constantly \lnder lock and key,.ad 
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when our servant once asked to h_e the door opened, they afFected 
to be astounded at his impiety, and told him that were he but to look 
in be would instantly be transformed into a brute. 

In the account of this place in the Missionary Herald for Aug. 
1842, it is said, that there are four springs. There are four basins or 
tanks built in a l!ub8tantial manner of etOIle and lime. But the water 
ftows from this sealed fountain, Cant. ~ 12, into the fint of these BIld 
from that into the resL Tbe water is quite 0001, but highly impreg
nated with lime, 110 that lIOfDe of the channels about the premises are 
aiDlOllt cboked up with dt'poeites of limestone, and large stalactites or 
cbe same have formed at the place where it pours out of the temple, 
from the height of several feet into the valley below. In the temple 
~ Sheikh Adi is a reservoir large enough for a man to swim in, and 
110 elear that you might read a book open at the bottom of it. 

There is one regularity observable in the general confusion that 
mgn!! throughout. Whichever way we approach the fountain and 
tbe surrounding temples, we must pat's under an arched passage similar 
to that already de8Cribed. I counted five of them, one on every path by 
wbich it W88 po!!Sible to reach tbe place. Some of them are more than 
thirty paces long. What their design is, whether they have any con
nection with their religious ceremonies, must be determined by some 
one who hM had more opportunity for ob8e"ation, and is better ac
quainted with their history than I am. 

The inside of tbeir temples is very plain. They resemble the 
IIlO8qUell of the Moslems in that respect, only I did not detect in the 
'dim religious light' of that of Sheikh Adi anything corresponding 
fo tbe Kubla (direction of Mecca), or Munbar (pulpit) of the latter. 
A row of square massy pillars built of stone and lime like the wans, 
divided the interior in the middle. A lamp hung between each pillar, 
and beneath it was a black, greasy, charcoal-like deposit as if drops or 
burning oil bad fallen there for ages undisturbed. On the north ,"de 
clcse by a MfUtuhtA (raised place for sitting in the oriental style). 
which they called the seat of Sheikh Adi, a curtain Ruspended before 
an opening in the wall was Iit'ted up, and we entered under the Kubbe, 
or one of the fluted conet! that we first descried in the distance. Here 
WItS nothing but a large rudely made box painted red and covered 
with an Arabic inscription, which the darknel!l! did not allow me to 
make out. This was covered with a coarse cotton cloth, and was tbe 
only article of furniture, besides the lamps, that was to be seen. A 
door from this led apparently to 80me subterranean apartment under 
tbe bill. The walls of the temple outside were covered in an irregular 
manner, almost 88 though it had been the work of children, with vari-

\ 
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00II8 devices engraved in the stonett such as birds, serpents, combs and 
an article that resembled a shepberd's crook or crozier. One stolle 
·over tbe door contained an Arabic inscription, and another W81 built 
ioto Rnother part of the wall. But 81 the characters were 8Omewha& 
indistinct and involved, and there were alway. some of the Yezideea 
present in the court, I did not succeed either in copying or deeypher
iDg them. It is to be presumed, however, that they refer simply to 
the building or more probably some subsequent repair of tbe temple 
itself. Rags were fluttering from the copper ornaments on tbe top of 
Ihe cones. 

We found in the Deir (convent) as they call it, besides the visitora 
wbo come and go, ten permanent residents; of these four were men, 
the rest were women. Three of the latter were unmarried. The 
monks (Rahban), as they called themselves at one time, or servants 
of'Sheikh Adi, as they styled themselves at another, were all married; 
only one who lived to be a superior among them lived a life of celiba
cy, and he was an old man who from his own account had lived here 
for fifteen years. 

The women here seemed to Btand on an equal footing with the men. 
Indeed we were told that the person deemed most honorable in the 
eonvent was the mother of their sheikh. Their salutation after a short 
aeparation was a mutual kisa, 1 Cor. 16: 20, and no distinction of sex 
waa observabl~ either in the giving or receiving iL 

The monks wear a coarse, woollen tunic, dyed black, over their other 
clothing. It is f8.'!tened by a girdle and comes down to the kne(". 
The covering of their head is "Iso black. In tbis particular they do 
not differ from the Maronite monks in mount Lebanon, except in tbe 
shape of tbeir garments. This color was common to both sexes. But 
I observed tbat while the married females wore a black fillet round a 
white head dress, that of the unmarried was wholly white. 

The superior as I have called him, (the peoplfl called him Kotcbek), 
wore a curious girdle composed of brass rings some four inches in di
ameter, firmly lashed to each other by black cords wrapped round the 
sides of the two rings that are in contact. One or two who came af
terwards to the feast wore similar article. of dress. The dresa of the 
Yezidees in general resembles that of the neighboring Koords with 
the exception that, whereas the gsrment of the latter is fastened close 
IQUnd the neck, that of tbe Yezidees is open for some distance down 
the breast, tbe two sides not meeting till tbey overlap each other near 
the girdle. The JX'PIiJar explanation of this difference is as follows. 
The devil is said to wear a large iron collar fastened round his neck, 
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with a large projection in front, and his loyal subject8 leave that spaee 
open in his honor I 

The language of the Yezidees is Koordiah, or as it is caned by the 
Koords themselves Kermanj, so that we found it dit1leu1t to obtain 
&Dy who knew either Arabic or Turkish enough to act as interprete~. 
StiD in soeh villaget! as Baasheka and Baazani the people speak 
Arabie, and in Sinjar, they are 88id to know it more, surrounded 81 

they are by tbe Arabs of the desert. 
Tbe Yezidees have no books, and according to their opinion it is • 

sin for any of their people to learn to read. I asked one of them what 
would be the consequence if a Yezidee should learn to read. Tbe 
answer wu, What could we do to him if he should apostatize and 
tnm Mohammedan? intimating perhaps that whatever punishment 
they might deem such a transgreMion to deserve, they had not now as 
formerly the power to inflict it. I have only heard of one family who can 
read, and they reside in the village of Baasheka, some twelve miles on 
the road from Mosul to Mar Mattai. Sheikh Adi itself seems to be the 
great centre of their devotion. At one time the Kolchek said, point
ing to the temple, • That is our book, we want no other than that.' 
And when asked what qualifications were necessary iu order to be • 
Yesidee, he replied, 'If a man loves Knd honors Sheikh Adi he is a 
Yezidee.' This must have been spoken, though, 81 a mere excuse 
for not giving the tme answer, for like tbe Druzes, whom they in 
lOme respecta resemble, they do not allow any to become proselytes to 
their sect. 

It may be asked, if the monks do not read, How do they spend their 
time? Their main business is to take care of the premises. Indi
viduals of both sexes were engaged every day in sweeping, not only 
the temple but also tbe outer court, and indeed all tbe otber courts, 
paths, etc., to a great distance around. Be!;idc~, when anyone wisbes 
to build a place in which to reside, during tbeir feasts, be gives notice 
to the Emir, who gives ordera to the monks, and tbe work is done by 
them. ~ides this, ~t is their duty to repair any part of the tempi" 
or other sacred buildings that may require it. We saw a great many. 
places that had been tbus repaired, and at least as great a number 
that called loudly for attention. While we were tbere, the women 
were busily engaged in preparing fire-places and ovens of clay in the 
nriou! cella for the approaching feasL Then they spin, cook and 
labor, 88 females generally do in the surrounding couutry. 

The Yezidees are notoriou8 for drunkenness, and the monks here 
seemed to be anything but free from this pernicious vice. One of 
thea begecl for a boule which he I8W in gar eaoteen, as sooo as we 
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should have used the preserves it contained, and when he obtained it, 
in the exuberance of his glee at such a valuable prize, he made no 
secret of the use for which he designed it. Still they do not give up 
all claim to monkish austerity, for when invited to Ilit with U!l, they 
were very careful to turn up the cotton quilt by means of which we 
80ught to soften the hardness of their rocky floors, and to sit down on 
the Turkish carpet we had spread beneath it. The Kotchek, more 
thorough going still, in hill ideas of retrenchment and mortification, 
folded both aside and sat on the bare stones. We should have BUS

pected some idea of ceremonial pollution, such as forbids the Meta
walies of Syria and the Shiites of Persia to use a ve88el or eat food 
prepared by one of another sect, which is sometimes carried so far, 
that if such an one: touches a mass of butter or honey they may have 
for sale, he must buy !Le whole, as henceforth it is unlawful for them 
to touch it. We saw nothing of the kind in use among the Yezideee 
to warrant any such idea. 

They ha\"e three annual feasts, though after the most careful and 
repeated inqui.'Y I could find no trace of a weekly Sabbath. The 
first feast commences on the last day of July or the first of August, 
and lasts about three daYd. The second and great feast occurs on the 
22nd of September, and continues aoout five days. And the third, 
at the beginning of January, lasts generally three days, like the first. 
During these feasts there is said to be much music and dancing and 
similar revelry, but few religious observance!!. On the last Sabbath 
of our stay the people began to pour in to the first feast. .Most fired 
guns as they approached, all were dressed in their best apparel, though 
I would by no means be understood as implying that their best was 
good. All was the coarsest and most uproarious mirth, and /ceif (plea.
sure), as the Arabs call it, became the order of the day. Probably 
1000 men assembled before we left the place on the following evening. 
Jewish pedlars from Mosul transformed the long arches into little shope 
for the sale of coarse cottons and handkerchiefs or shawls for their head
dresses; and divers musicians, with what we should call impracticable 
instruments, filled every nook of the valley with their horrible noise. 
T.he sheikh made an apology for the small number present, saying 
.that the people were m~tly now busy at home, but a much greater 
number would be there at the feast in September. 

But it i~ time I should say something about the sheikh, to whom I 
have referred sevel'al times already. 'V c had heard of him on the 
first day of our arrival; for one of our company who was just com
fortably seated in a place that looked peculiarly inviting, was promptly 
warned that he was guilty of very great sin in occupying the place. 
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We were wondering in wba& manner the atones and clay hid acqnired 
such holiness, when they told us that that was the leal of their spiri~ 
ual head whenever he came to Sheikh Am, and no one elae was ever 
allowed to occupy it. Finding that we readily gave way in this cue, 
the same was said of other places, where I .. w the COIDmOD peop&e 
lounging afterwards quite at their ease. On Saturday the great maD 

'*De, accompanied by • crowd of aervants, and was evidently an 0b
ject of profound reverence to every Yesidee. His ilame is Sheikh 
N8IIIer (victor). He resides in the village of .Assia, not far from 
Beadri, iD the plain of Yezid Khan. His dress was much superior to 
that of any of bis followers, and with hill whole demeanor, served to 
betray the foppishness of the wearer. His serrants were distinguish
ed by variegated woollen belts thrown over ODe shoulder and fastened 
onder the other, and the inmates of the place appeared in gayer colon 
than we had hitherto seen them. The sheikh was quite young, and 
neither impressive nor reverend in his appearance and demeanor. 
He either knew not how to read, or W88 an adept in the IChooI of the 
father of lies, for when eumining lOme Arabic books We had taken 
with us to improve the time, he pondered their contents with great 
gravity, while he held them upside down! And if they have 8lJy 
books, as notwithstanding all their protestations it is possible they 
may, (for they literally go astray from the womb speaking lies, and 
they are alw.ysliars as well 88 evil beasts when they have the power 
to 00,) the fact that the Arabic alphabet is used in writing both Per· 
&ian and Turkish, 88 well as Koordish when that is written, and a!do 
the Arabic inscriptions on tbe walls of their temple, and on the sacred 
arks UDder the conical domes, would seem to indicate that the same 
alphabet would be used in their sacred books. So that if he did not 
know .Arabic letters, it is tolerably certain he knew none at all. But 
we will not dwell further on that. 

At our drst interview with him he gave us quite 8lJ idea of Yezidee 
politeness, by telling us that the men of the place knew nothing at all, 
or they would never have allowed us to come to such a sacred place. 
I could not help thinking that the poor fellows had been more faithful 
than be gave them credit for. But in spite of such 8lJ ungracioull re
ception, Dr. Smith soon secured his good will by means of his medicine 
chest, and his entertaining account of the wondel'll of r mgi lJoonia 
(new world), and he soon showed that, though he could not read, like 
the reaL of them, he was an adept in the art of begging, by letting us 
know that he would prize the gift of our old Britannia teapot quite as 
mucb as though we had given him a horse. A hint which by the 
way we did not profit by. 
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And here, perhaps, IOllght to make sOIDe apology for their seeming 
inhospitality. We bad unfortunately arrived just on the eve of one 
of tbeir great feasts, when it might not be 110 eon"enient to have stran
get'II as eye-witnesses of their mysteries, and they were 80 addicted to 
'alaehood with each otber and 80 accustomed to it in all matters per
taining to tbem, that naturally they put no confidence in our repeated 
aaerUoos that we shoold leave on the Monday before their feast com
menced. We had told them that our horses wou~d return for U8 OD

that day, but they never believed it, and were continually asking us 
_hen they would arrive. When tbey-thanks to the diligence of ollr 
aervan~id come on tbe morning of the very day we had said they 
would, it seemed to be an exhibition of truth-telling almost too mach 
tor Yezideee or a Yezidee sheikh to credit, even on the testimony of 
their own eyes. Then, too, they were afraid that as M. Botta had 
bought op the vifulge of Kborsabad and overturned the houses in his 
search for antiquities below them, 80 we were about to do the Mme 
thing with the ancient and venerated bead quarters of devil·wO!'I!hip; 
It fear, which, as it was quite natural to people in their circumstances, 
justified them in doing their utmo.t to get rid of such dangerous visi
tors. 

We bad bad a good deal of intercoorse with the Kotchek before the 
arrival of the sbeikh. He seemed, in spite of his fears, to be the 
most socially disposed among them. And as he hobbled about the 
court, attending to his duties-for he was lame-he would sometimes 
lay down his broom, and sit with os and drink a cop of tea, and on 
the strength of it, become quite communicative. At such times, he 
loved to dwell on tbe period when both the pasha of Mosu] and the 
chiefs of Koordistan, quailed alike before the greater power of the 
sheikb of the Yezidees. Then, if any of them bad a rebel village 
that they could not subdue themselves, they gave it to Shiekh Khan 
to see what be could do to bring them to subjection. And thOle who 
retired to rest in it awoke at midnight to find some of their nomber 
slain, the majority prisoners, and their property in possession of the 
dreaded sheikh. Then if a eulprit fled from Mosul and took refuge 
with him, DOne dared to demand his retum, and the mert'.hant and 
his caravan paid tribute to the worshippers of Satan. He took peen
Har pleasure in recounting this, as he called the ancient glory of his 
people. No doubt he thought within himself, that in thOll6 good old 
times, a couple of Franks would have met with quite a different re
ception had they dared to introde on the solitudes of Sheikh Adi, 
when the sword was in the hand of his voWies, and his will was law 
in all the surrounding region. But if they abul6d power whell they 
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hid it, they have met with • bloody retribation. The celebrated chief 
• RaveDdoose slew from 10,000 &0 16,000 of their number, and twice 
putiaUy destroyed &heir temple. Arter him, Hafts Pasha carried oft 
more than 80,000 as aJavea, till the market was so «Iutted, even .. 
far off as Samtoon, on the shores of the Black Sea, that Yezidee 
girIa were sold &here for thirty piastres (about $1,26) apiece, and the 
lOIdiers, tired or the burden of Bupporting them, were glad to get rid 
lithem at any price. An English traveller in 1840, tel .. of the maD

sJed corp!e8 he MW lying unbaried amid the ruined heaps of Nineveh, 
and Mohammed Pasha fini.hed the work of devastation by the exor
bilaot demands he made of them, aDd the terrible vengeance he in
fl'1Cted on all who dared to murmur or rebel. Twelve years ago, we 
CIOUld DOt have entered this valley, for it was then tbat the Raven
doose chief tim began to puniah their ilJtM)leoee. But now, however 
mach the present generation may inherit the Bpirit of their fathers, 
they lack the power to put it forth in action. Sbeikh NUBer is merely 
the religious head of his sect. The political power has been vested 
in an Emir nominated by the pasha of Mosu}, ever since Mohammed 
Paba slew the Ias& of their once powerful chiefs. 
~ to their ceremoniea I found it alm08t impossible to obtain any 

information. It eeemed to be their rule to answer every question by 
a falsehood, and it was but eeldom that the lies of auy two a.,BTeed to
ptber. .At one time when tbe sheikh had been asking a great many 
questions about our country and religion, tbe interpreter, who had 
lalked very fluently till then, suddenly forgot all his Arabie, and could 
DOt understand one of the questions we wished in our turn to put to 
&be sheikh, 80 that we were confined almost wholly to our own obser
fttions. Perhaps some information on this point might be obtained 
from the Nestorians of the district of Zall near Julamerk, who spend 
their winters here, assisting to take care of the premises, burning 
lime, working as blacksmiths, and clearing the snow from the roof's. 
This last most be rather a cold affair, for though the court is some
times filled to the level of the roofs, and the whole mass must be 
eIeared away. yet the Yesidees strictly enforce the rule that none 
lball enter the conn without taking off his shoes. But it is doubtful 
wheotber any of them make any intelligent observation of' what goes 
on around them. 

We ascertained that 866 lamps are lighted every two nights, that 
is, 188 each night. The number, it will be observed, coincides with 
the number of days in the year; each of these is lighted in- honor of 
lOIDe saint. ] learned the names of a few besides Sheikh Adi, as Sheikh 
Shemisb, Sheikh Yohann., Sbeikh Elias, etc. Some of these lampe 
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are plaoed in small structores of atone and lime, resembling In IIhape 
and lIize a dog-kennel, aod born two or three hours. But the rest 
a"e mere widta, Batorated with oil, and laid on tbe appointed place as 
IOOD as they are ligbted, wbich of OOUI'!Ie are 800n extinguished. 
While we "ere there they commenced lighting them balf an hour be
lore suoset, and did Dot fiDillh till after it was quite dark. The lampl 
are fint li,h&ed io tbe temples where lOme are kept buming RII the 
day, aod then the appointed nulDber il made up bylightitlg wicks ill 
places eeatterecl about the premisel in every direction, under the 
arches ad out among the trees. Sometimes a mORk went bef'ore te 
light tbem, and ODe of the wa.en followed, bumiD« incense before 
each for a rew moments All she peued iL. But tbis WRII not done 
every night. In eoonection with tbis, it will be remembered that the 
amaller temple on the lOuthem side of the valley Ie dedicated UJ 
Sheikh Shemesh, and whether you ~e the Hebrew ~~, tbe Syrille 
t. ~ II 0 ~ 
~ , or Arabic ~, all mean the IUO. Jesull Christ, too, they 

atyle the ligbt of God. Every moming, on rising, they go round to 
these black, greasy spots, and kiM them with the utmost reverence. 
At the same time tbey kiu the sides and threabold of Ihe temple, bllt 
seldom enter. Generally they staRd still a moment and raise their 
hand to tbeir forehead before they stoop to kiu. 

On the last Sabbath eveoiog we were there, an old blind man, 
4reased like one of their priests, arrived. A female, who might bav. 
beeo bis daughter, led him round the premis!s and pointed oat the 
objects of their adoratioo as they pa88ed them in s"ooession. At one 
time he was close by me, and yet not aware of'.the pl'ellence of a stran

aer. He knelt dowo before one of the places of fire, and very reve
rently repeated a prayer in Koordish, of which I could only distill
JUish the words Sheikh Alii; tbeD gIlided by his attendant, killled. 
the spot and went 00. Poor man I I could DOt bot pity him 88 he 
passed before me. HIs hand trembled in that of bill guide, and 8.1 h. 
followed her with a hellitating .tep, his eyeballs rolling rutleasl;,., 
eeemed ever straining to behold a god they feared to see. We bM 
been sitting quietly in a sequestered nook by ourselves, wbere we eo ... 
joyed our customary services. Perhaps thi."88 the first lime the 
gospel had beeo read in this valley, or its rocky sid .. reeeboed the 
praises of Jehovah Jesus. But we had a sure aod blaMed hope dial. 
it would not be the last. That even, though long after we were dead. 
the religion of Christ would triumph over thele orgies of tbe grea& 
advel'88ry of God and man. We saw anolher illll8tration of their 
grovelling superstition in a Koord who carne bere to seek relief from .. 
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DerVOU8 paiD in &be side of the Mad. A monk took some of the .. 
cred eartb (l'0III the 'PO' .here he Itoad, and moietening it in the 
eqlllllyll8Cl'ed walei' of the fountain, anointed the part afflicted. Y d 
&IIouJh the poot" fellow lay aboat fortleyeral daye, hi. pain became 
WCII'Ie instead of beuer. Still be had eueh a belief in tbe virtue 01 
the application, tba& he never once 8IIked Dr. S. for the relief' be ... 
dealt out to otbe.... Will h be believed that little balLs of &hie da1 
are actually sold to the people 811 a IOvereign panacea I 

The Yezideea circumcise their children, and in anewer to our m. 
quiriea they uniformly told us tha& they baptized them, and tbat triae 
immersion W811 the general mode. This laet led me to IUlpect &hM 
they might be trying to recommead themselves to ue &8 lJOIIle"W 
allied 10 Christianity, and yet tbey also said that Sheikh Adi WII8 ODe 

of tbe namea used in their form of baptism. Aa to the mode, &ber 
said mac infants were immersed &8 already deacribed; but in the 
ease of adults they only poured a handful of the water OD the f ... 
Theae adults, 811 the seet admits of no proselytes, mU8t be thC118 Iiyi. 
at a dis&auce who could not come to the temple before. And if _ 
f'ac£ is no& lDiIlcient to prove that th~ i. the only plaoo wbere t.be 
Yezidee.s are baptized, (for the head man or Kehyah of Baaahekaoaee 
told me, tbat in lOme eases water or even dUlt brought from Sheikh 
Adi W88 used at a distance from it,) it showl! at le8lt that theya&taeb . 
peculiar sacredneu to the rite when performed here; elae why is hap
tiam in the ease of thOle at a distance deferred 80 long? The hea4 
man of one of their Yillages once told me that every Yezidee mut AO 
lOme time or other 10 Sheikh Adi ; that if he lived 81 much 81 tweDt1 
days' journey distant he mUllt go. 

Aa to Sheikh Adi himself, though he has given his name w their 
boly place, I could get no nry reliable information. For while the 
Kotchek affirmed tbat he had built part of thill very temple 88 far t.ck 
.. twenty agea (query, centuriel ?), ot~ra represented bim 81l1li om
aipo&eot and omnipresent Being who was never incarnate. Aa ODe "the moults said to tbe servant, "All that be willa, wbatever it be, 
eomea to paY," this may be then a name for God, or it may be tbM 
an ignorant people, not distinguishing the attributes peculiar to &he 
Creator from tbose lhat belong to the creature, have in their exoell of 
devotion to aome created being, poil8ibly to Satan himself, auignecl to 
him attributes wbieb belong to God only. The term S/atM:la among 
them corresponds to Mar among the Christians of the Syrian church, 
whether Neatorian, Jacobite or Maronite, and St. in English. For 
instance, tbe convent of Mar Mattai, 10 called by tbe Christiana, ia 
aniformly Sheikh Mattai amon, the Yeaideee, aDd &raD8lated into 
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English would be St. Matthew. So the temple or Sheikh Yohann. 
at Sheikh Adi would be Mar Yohanna among the Christians. Some 
of the latter believe that in ancient times there was a church here 
dedicated to St. John;1 others pay that one of the apostles founded it 

and gave it that name, and they select Thaddeus-in Arabic 1$' ~U , 
whence they say came Adai or Adi-as the founder. 

BeI!idel! the ecclesiastical office-bearers already mentioned, viz. 
Sheikh, Kotchek and Hahib, I have heard of three others, i. e. KtJ1IJal, 
which, as near 88 I could learn, corresponds to our priest; Peer, the 
e~t rank and functions of which I could not ascertain, and DtnMJa, 
to which they seem to attach a different idea from that which the Mo
hammedans assign to that word. But here again their contradictory 
answers rendered it utterly impossible to get at the definite rank and 
dutiel! which belonged to it. The most probable account was that the 
order of dervishes corresponds to the order of priests among the na
tive Christians, only that they never marry, and subsist on the volun
tary alms of the people. :rheir principal duty is to take care of the 
tombs or temples that abound in every village of the sect, and thia 
they are expected to perform gratuitously. These buildingl3 go gen
erally by the name of some sheikh in whose honor they are raised. 
They are square erections of stone and lime, with a dome rising from 
the middle in the form of a fluted cone. They are generally kept 
very neat and clean, and present a very flne appearance as one ap
proaches their villages. Their neat white domes rise from the tOp 
of every eminence around the village which is likely to catch the first 
beama of the rising sun, or are embosomed in a little grove, where yOQ 
can only see the top of the dome shooting up among the trees. Some
times they are met with alone in the plain far from any village. Such 
an one is that of Sheikh Rustum, said to be very ancient, standing 
near the road1lide between Baasheka and Khorsabad. 

Their sheikh did not claim a very remote origin for his sect. He 
dated it no further back than the successors of Mohammed. MBy i~ 

not be that it rose contemporaneously with the Druzes, Nasairiyeh. 
etc., in the early part of the eleventh century, and like them broke off 
from the main body of Mohammedans at that time? 

Still BOme of their ceremonies must be traced back to a much ear
lier period. But whether a new sect incorporated 80me of the doe
U"ines and usages of the fire-worshippers to induce them to join it, or 

I The Yezidee Kehyah of Baasheka said that the door leading out from llDder 

the dome at Sheikh Adi, (it was 80 dark we did not enter.) led into a room when. 
w .. a slOne with inscriptions showing thllt it was once a Christian monaslery ded
ica&ed to Sheikh Hannah or Anna (8t. John). 

, 
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"he&her &he old fire,.worsbippera conformed to the reigning religion ia 
lOme partico1ars, &0 as to avoid peraeeution, is a question on wbieb w. 
need more ligbt in order to decide. Tbe name Yem or Yezid, it will 
be remembered, is the name of the Supreme Being in the Zend-Avesta, 
as well as the name of a heretical Mohammedan. Or the Beet ma, 
have been a colony from the city of Yezd in Persia, and han ob
tained it in tbat way. One thing seems settled, tbat the present creed 
of the Yezidees, 110 far at! &hey haYe any, and the external organiza
tion of their Beet, date as far back as tbe eleyenth eentury, and bow 
much further future invet5tigations most determine. How macb of 
llanicbaeiam bas entered into its COIDpolIition; whether the domri .... 
of ZoroUter or Mobammed form the main body of its tenets; theee 
aud similar questions can only be aDlwered wben we know more 
about them. The Kotchek eeemed dispolled to claim reiationllbip 
with the Druzea on the faith of tbe report of a Mosulian who luId 
been io .Mt.. Lebanon. But he eyidently knew next to nothing aboat 
them, and the sheikh knew still le88. They averred, however, 
that there were many Yesidees in PerlJia and lOme in Damuclllo 
Query-Are the Guebrel of Penia the Yezidees here spoken of? 

As for their reputed worship of the devil, it is true that they win 
Dot endure to hear his name mentioned, aod will by no means repea& 
it themselves or even anything that resembles it in sound. To sucla 
• degree do they earry this that they never utter the usual name for 

the Tigris near MOlD I, ~ JI, from its resemblance to ~~, 
Dor even ~, the name of a hor,to,hoe, because it resembles ~ 

(CKrI8), one of the works or attributes (it is hard to say which) of 
Satan the accursed. Still tbey say they do not worship but only 

hoDor U""'.k ~ ,-( Melek Taoos) or king Peacock, the ,obriqwt 
with which &hey honor his satanic majesty, or rather the aiial under 
which they make mention of him,-as a servant wbom his mastflr i. 
DOW displeased with, but will ODe day restore to his ancient honor&. 
Said one of them in juat.i.flcation of this rendering hODor to Satan: "I 
am a servant of the puha. Suppose that I know that one of his of
ficers now in disgrace, will one day be restored to favor, ought I ncK 
to befriend aDd honor that officer dUriDg his temporary disgrace r' 
They also jWltify their attachment to him by the assertion that Melek 
T8008 80 loved Christ, that he snatched the arrow from a Jew on ODe 

occasion who was about to kill him; aDd when he was about to be 
Cl'Ucified he oonyeyed him away, and substituting an image in his 
stead, thu8 saved him from death. Tbe Son of God, tbey say, ca.u
DOt die. 1 need not here remind the biblical student of the heresy of 
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the Gnoetiea already, as is probable, manifesting itself before the 
death of the beloved disciple, who in his first epistle speaks of " the 
blood of Jesus Christ his Son," 1: 7, and again, " Hereby know ye 
the Spirit of God: Every IIpirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is 
come in the fiesh is of God," 4: 2. See also ch. 4: 15 and 5: 6. 

In defence too of their belief that it is a sin to read, one of them 
observed,.u You dishonor the word of God by putting it into the hands 
of children who tumble it about and treat it irreverently. You put it 
in the market to be sold like any other piece of merchandise. We 
honor it by forbidding anyone to read it out of the family or our 
Iheikh. It is too honorable, too sacred, to be touched by any other 
hands." 

If Tractarians and Roman Catholics find themselves bere sitting 
aide by side with devil worshippers, I cannot help it, I am only repeat
ing their own declarations. These worshippers are certainly more 
thorough going than some sects in admitting the devil and all bis an
gels to a seat in heaven, as well as the finally impenitent. 

This sect is now so reduced, and their sacred place is at such a dis
tance from their villages, that its inmates are constrained to hire the 
bead of a neighboring Koordish village to defend them from the dep
redations of the mountaineers, and he told us that they worshipped 
Melek Taoos under the figure of a bird with only one eye. But the 
sheikh insisted that they had no images, that it was sinful to make 
them, for how could matter represent a spirit? just so difficult is it to 
get at the truth. They defend their worship of the sun by saying that 
they adore it as an emblem of Christ, the light of God. 

I must not omit to mention an occurrence that took place on the last 
night of our stay, after the people had begun to assemble for the feast. 
Mter midnight we heard a loud and rapid lamentation, uttered very pa.a
sionately as though one was in extreme terror from the sight of some 
present and inevitable doom, interrupted by frequent bursts of weeping. 
It began at a distance, gradually came nearer and finally entered the 
temple where the same sounds continued for some time. I could com
pare it to nothing but the passionate. remonstrances of a Hindoo wid
ow, as she was forced to ascend the funeral pile, now and then broken 
in upon by a burst of despair as her inhuman tormentors still urged 
her forward. But on inquiry in the morning, we could only learn 
that it was part of their religious obser\"'ances. 

While we were there we climbed several times to the top of the 
mountains that surround the valley, and could plainly distinguish the 
sno",y summit of the range near A~helha, bearing north 70 east. But 
the plain of Mesopotamia was 80 obscured by the hazy atmosphere of 
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SllDuner, that we could ncK distinguish Mosul, though high enougb to 
have had a fair view Of it had the atmosphere been clear. It seemed 
like entering ano&her world to exchange the withering blasts of LIM 
plain for the invigorating air of tbe mountains. During our stay there 
the thermometer averaged 160 in tbe morning, 86° at noon, and 81° in 
the evening. To us, accustomed to a temperature that for some 
weeks bad seldom been aa low u 1000 at nopa, it seemed like the re
freshing coolneu of a spring morning in our native land. 

The Y mdees were heartily glad to see us leave on Monday eYeD
mg. We reached Moaul on tbe forenoon of the next day, having 
res&ed about three hours at Khorsabad. 

ARTICLE IX. 

REVIEW 017 RECENT EDITIONS OF CLASSICAL AUTHORS.' 

FUI11Wted by an Aaoc:iation of To"d'efL 

Axolt'G the serious disadvantages to which the editors of tbe high
erclassics in the United States are subjected, is one which results from 
die inadequate preparation of the student for college. From a variet, 
0( eaoses, many lads join a collegiate institution without an aceuratll 
acquaintance with tbe grammatical principles of the classieal lan
guages. Passing one or two years with a private teacher, or in an 
academy, possibly with frequent interruptions, they repair to the high
er Seminary, where, instead of entering on a course of elevated clas
sieal reading, they are compelled to study tbe elements, and to plod 
over a weary and unprofitable course, without ability to enjoy the de
lightful entertainments which might be spread out before them. 'rhe 
lltadent should employ the fOllr collegiate years, 80 far as they are de-

• Titus Livia!. Selections from the first five books, together with the twenty
ftrst and twenty-serond books entire. With Engli8h Notes for Schools and Col
leges. By J. L. Lincoln, Professor of Latio in Brown University. New York: 
D_ Appleton and Co. 1847, pp. 329. 

The Germania and Agricola of Cai08 Cornelins Tacitus, with NoCeII for Co\Iegea. 
By W. S. Tyler. Professor of the Greek and Latin Langnages, Amherst College. 
New York and London: Wiley and Putnam. 1 S4 7, pp. 1 S I. 

Xenophon's Memorabilia of Socrates, with Notes. By R. D. C. Robbins, Libra
rian in the Theological Seminary, Andover. Andover: William H. Wardwell. 
UW7, pp.4n. 


